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Introduction 

To enhance the functionality of the eCommerce store, customer’s zip code validation plays a very 

important role. The advantage of the zip codes validation is that the customer can check the 

product delivery is available or not at their location. Zip code validation helps the store owner to 

restrict shipping of the product before customers complete the purchase process.  

There are many reasons that the store owner wants to restrict products based on the zip codes 

like High Shipping rates for a specific location, the product is restricted for that location, due to 

some legal rules and reasons. 

Restrict Zip codes Magento 2 Extension allows the store owner to restrict orders based on invalid 

zip codes before customers complete the purchase process. The store owner can set the error 

messages if the customer’s zip code is restricted or available. Restrict Zip codes Magento 2 

Extension allows the customer to enter the zip code at the product page to check product delivery 

availability or not. 

Restrict Zip codes Magento 2 Extension is easily configured to restrict orders based on zip codes. 

This extension allows the store admin to set a custom message to enter zip codes on the product 

page. Also, the store admin can set a message for availability or unavailability.  When the 

customer enters the product page, they enter their area zip code. Restrict Zip codes Magento 2 
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Extension check the customer’s zip code on database CSV and display message product delivery is 

available or not. Customers can check the status of product delivery availability or unavailability 

with the message before go-ahead to the purchase process.   

Restrict Zip codes Magento 2 Extension saves customer’s time before go-ahead to make order 

process. This extension also displays the estimated delivery time if the customer’s zip code is valid 

for the product delivery. This extension helps the store owner to restrict the orders if the 

customer’s location is so far from the store. 

Features 

 Easily configured to restrict orders based on zip codes 

 Allows restricting orders based on invalid zip codes before customers complete the purchase 

process 

 Set the error messages if the customer’s zip code is restricted or available 

 Allows the customer to enter the zip code at the product page to check delivery availability or 

not 

 Saves customer’s time before go-ahead to make order process 

 Displays the estimated delivery time if the customer’s zip code is valid for the product delivery 

 Restrict the orders if the customer’s location is so far from the store 
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Configuration 

How to set restrict zip code Magento 2 Extension in website. 

 First of all login in admin panel of Magento 2 website. 

Than go to stores of admin panel and select configuration. 
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Click on Cynoinfotech and Restrict Zip Codes 

Choose enable or disable mode of extension. 

Choose Show/hide delivery time of selected zip code. 

Write a no delivery message for customer. 

Write a display checker message for your site. 

Write a delivery message for customer. 

Choose popup/inlinefrom mode of display zip codes. 

Admin can import CSV file. 
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Sales  Section: 

 Go to Sales , select Restrict Zip Codes Manage. 
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Manage Restrict Zip Codes 
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Display zip code inline form  
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Display zip code popup  
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Installation Guide 

 Download extension zip file from the account and extract it 

 root of your Magento 2 installation and merge app folder 

 folder structure --> app/code/Cynoinfotech/RestrictZipCodes 

 

After this run below commands from Magento 2 root directory to install module. 

 Run :cd < your Magento install dir > 

 php bin/magento cache:disable 

 php bin/magento module:enable Cynoinfotech_RestrictZipCodes 

 php bin/magento setup:static-content:deploy 

 php bin/magento setup:upgrade 

 rm -rf var/cache var/generation var/di var/cache 

 


